Sandy Hook Community Association
Board Meeting
March 7, 2021
Attending:

Randy Knill, Barb Muir, Jacqui Maxton, Peter Harvey, Bruce Woodburn, John Stan

Regrets:

Ryan Chalke, Josh Skinner, Susan Anthony-Anderson

Previous
Business
1

Discussion
Sandy Hook Sign Update
- The wood is ready this week for pick up

2

Notice Board
- Ryan is getting a post from Ryder at the same time as
above.

3

Vote

Action

Ryan

Ryan

Community Picnic Area Committee
- A contingent went to look at the tree on Peter’s lot which is
beautiful it would be a shame to miss it.
-

Randy talked to Lyall Seaton (Structural Engineer) who is
keen to help design a shelter which, incorporating the
above milled wood, could result in a very attractive addition
to the neighbourhood.

-

Prior to the meeting, Randy distributed a draft
questionnaire to send to residents. Discussion ensued.

-

John Stan provided a more detailed version of the survey
intended to a) collect a bit more information as to where
residents saw the community growing and b) to encourage
a sense of community spirit/health/togetherness.
To that end topics such as: how we/they want to see the
community come together (special interests, poetry
readings, crafts, small music events, whatever) are
included.
With respect to location, John suggests that Sandy Hook
park (boat launch) is a better space for a shelter, not so
overlooked/impacted by houses, more space, more parking,
shaded, toilets.
Much discussion re: size of shelter we are looking at.

-

1

Comparison with sizes of lots showing both actual building
sites would help. Tott park is more central, easier accessed
by foot, sunny and easy to police if kids end up hanging out.

Randy
John

Survey is really important to determine what residents
want. Are we talking about a small shelter (2 picnic tables
size)? Something larger like Porpoise Bay park (4 or 6 picnic
tables), or an actual building?
-

Back to survey - John will modify his survey to not be quite
so broad ranging but to expand on Randy’s draft. He will
email the Board in the hopes we can approve it quickly for
distribution.

John

New
Business
1.

DoS draft Road Naming Policy
-

District of Sechelt has invited our comments on their new
(draft) Road Naming Policy (sent to board members for
review recently)

-

Comments (via email) from absent members noted

-

This review of an outdated policy has been “kicking around”
council for some time now.

MOTION
-

To approve council’s draft policy
Moved/seconded/carried

All

WHO?

SOMEONE WILL WRITE THE LETTER?

2.

Annual Report reminder
- Has been received (6 months early, no rush)

3.

Transportation Choices
- … an organization in Gibsons has put out a webinar about
bicycle paths. It’s a good video which is downloadable.

Next
Meeting

Randy

Sunday March 7 @ 4:00pm

______________________________________________

2

Jacqui

___________________
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___________________
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